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Queensland

Aussie Explorer

from RM

1,278

Best of 2 Worlds

per person

Famed for its long, sandy beaches and its unrivalled theme parks including Dream World, Movie
World and Sea World, a visit to the Gold Coast offers memorable fun for the adventurous.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary
FREE upgrade to BOT Koala / Admission to Dream World & White Water
World on the same day / Koala Photo (6x8) + Dream World AUD10.00
Voucher / Skypoint Admission

Dream World

SKY POINT

from RM

1,478

Warner Village

per person

Boasting some of the best theme parks in Australia, the Gold Coast is the destination for thrill seekers. This tour
starts with a day trip to Sea World, followed by a welcome respite at Paradise Country Farm and some shopping at
Harbour Town, before rounding off the tour with a visit to Movie World.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary
FREE Movie World photo (at Warner Bro Movie World Photo Centre) &
Souvenir Bag

Paradise Country Farm

from RM

1,688

SeaWorld

Jet Boating

per person

No holiday to the Gold Coast can be considered complete without a ride on the popular Jet Boat! Experience 360
degree spins, high speed drifting and sightseeing off the coast all at the same time. Round off this thrilling ride
with a visit to Sea and Movie Worlds for an unforgettable visit.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)
FREE Movie World photo (at Warner Bro Movie World Photo Centre) &
Souvenir Bag / Paradise Jet Boating Souvenir Park worth AUD65.00
<includes Photo pack + JETcam Video + Cap>

Jet Boating

Movieworld

Tangalooma Island

from RM

2,298

Just a little over an hour’s travel from Brisbane, the Tangalooma Island Resort is a natural theme park full of
outdoor activities. Originally a whaling station, the resort boasts one of the most unique experiences available to
tourists – a chance to handfeed a pod of wild dolphins!

per person

Package includes
▴ 5 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)
FREE Movie World photo (at Warner Bro Movie World Photo
Centre) & Souvenir Bag

Wild Dolphin Feeding

Tangalooma

Queensland

Aussie Explorer
Whale Watch

from RM

1,758

Beyond the dazzling delights and rides of the Gold Coast theme parks, the Gold Coast Hinterland and Scenic Rim
With the most up-close-and-personal viewing decks, we guarantee you will enjoy an incredible day of whale
watching with us. The humpback whale is playful and curious will give you a truly intimate encounter with these
gentle giants of the ocean.

per person

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary
FREE Paradise Jet Boating Souvenir Park worth AUD65.00 < includes Photo
pack + JETeam Video + Cap>

Whale Watch

Gold Caost

Food & Wines

from RM

1,908
per person

The world-renowned Barossa region is a must for food and wine lovers. Sip and snack your way through the
valley, absorbing the Arcadian atmosphere and exploring picture-perfect country villages. Travel north from
Adelaide and watch the urban landscape fade to verdant rows of grapevines as you enter the Barossa, where 21%
of Australia's wine is produced

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary

Chef Cooking Class

from RM

2,248
per person

Catch A Crab

Discovery

Beyond the dazzling delights and rides of the Gold Coast theme parks, the Gold Coast Hinterland and Scenic Rim
Region await! Join this tour to visit the volcanic plateau of Tamborine Mountain, where the secluded eucalyptus
forests offers a sanctuary for koalas, wallabies and other native wildlife.

Package includes
▴ 5 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary

Chef Cooking Class Seawold

Southern 4WD Tou

Queensland

Optional

Village Roadshow Them Parks

Fire 4 Hire

TSM package - Complimentary 6x8 Photo, Frame &
Souvenir Bag.

1hour Fire Truck Tours (RM168/Adult, RM116/Child)

1) Combo 1 (NO Transfer) - SeaWorld + MovieWorld
admission (RM350/Adult, RM213/Child)
2) Combo 2 (NO Transfer) -SeaWorld + Paradise
Country Farm with BBQ Lunch (RM298/Adult,
RM228/Child)
3) Combo 3 (NO Transfer)- MovieWorld + Paradise
Country Farm with BBQ Lunch (RM298/Adult,
RM228/Child)
4) TSM Package - Movie World + Sea World
admission + Paradise Country Farm Tour with BBQ
Lunch ( NO Transfer) (RM428/Adult, RM338/Child)
from RM

298

Paradise Jet Boating
from RM

228

per person

from RM

168

per person

Paradise Jet Boating Souvenir Park worth AUD65.00
<includes Photo pack + JETcam Video

Hot Air Balloon Gold Coast

1) 55min Ride Jet Adventure (RM228/Adult,
RM170/Child)
2) Jet Boat + Helicopter Combo (RM418/Adult,
RM340/Child)

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary

from RM

678

per person

from RM

98

per person

per person

include: Return SIC Transfer / exclude A$30 Aviation
Levy Fee *pay direct*

Dream World

30min Hot Air Balloon Scenic Flight + Champagne
Breakfast @ O'Reilly's Vineyard (RM678/Adult,
RM548/Child)

from RM

Southern Cross 4WD Tours

186

per person

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary admission
(RM98/Adult, RM82/Child)

Catch a Crab @ Birds Bay Oysters Farm
from RM

348

per person

from RM

298

per person

FREE upgrade to BOT Koala / Admission to Dream
World & White Water World on the same day / Koala
Photo (6x8) + Dream World AUD10.00 Voucher /
Skypoint Admission

include: Morning Tea & Wine Tasting

Catch a crab tour (Included Morning Tea, Seafood
Platter Lunch) - (RM348/Adult, RM218/Child)

1) Window to Wilderness (RM468/Adult, RM188/Child)
2) Noctunal Rainforest & Glow Worm Tour-Night Tour
(RM298/Adult, RM208/Child)

1) Dream Pass (RM186/Adult, RM128/Child)
2) BOT Pass (7Days period) - admission to Dream
World & Skypoint (RM298/Adult, RM268/Child)

Skypoint

Tropical Fruit World
from RM

148

per person

from RM

Special Tour

158

per person

from RM

588

per person

1)Skypoint + Fish&Chips (RM158/Adult, RM110/Child)
2)SkyPoint Day Climb (RM228/Adult, RM168/Child)

Signature Full Day Tour - Catch a Crab Tour (incl.
Morning Tea, Mud Crab & Oyster Tasting) + All You
Can Eat
- Buffet Lunch at Star Buffet Seagull Club
- Photo Stop @ Point Danger Lookout
- Mt Nathan Winery with Wine Tasting & Gift
(picture on 150ml bottle)
- Visit to Yuen’s Market at Mermaid Waters
- Abalone World with Free Abalone Tasting
- Superbee Honeyworld with Bee Show & Honey
Tasting (RM588/Adult, RM508/Child)"

Whales In Paradise

1) Return SIC Transfer from Gold Coast Hotel to
Tropical Fruit World (RM238/Adult, RM220/Child)
2) Tropical Fruit World Park Tour (RM148/Adult,
RM89/Child)

JPT Tours
from RM

458

per person

from RM

268

per person

Whale Watch Tour (RM268/Adult, RM218/Child)

1) Brisbane City Sight (Morning Tea + City Tour +
River Cruise)- RM458/Adult, RM298/Child
2) Brisbane's Best (Morning Tea + City Tour + River
Cruise + Long Pine + Mt.Coot-Tha Lookout)
-RM478/Adult, RM328/Child

Queensland

Self drive

from RM

3,088
per person

Southern Queensland

Famed for its long, sandy beaches and its unrivalled theme parks including Dream World, Movie
World and Sea World, a visit to the Gold Coast offers memorable fun for the adventurous.

Package includes
▴ 5 nights accommodation
▴ 6 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary"

Story Bridge
Glass House Mountains
Noosa Farmers' Market
Eumundi Market
ching
Hervey Bay Whale Wat
Fraser Island
Ettamogah Pub

New South Wales
from RM

1,388

Aussie Explorer

Sydney Getaway

per person

VIVID SYDNEY is big! Sydney will again transform into a wonderland of light sculptures, light installations and
grand light projections. A spectacular celebration, you’ll be inspired as the city becomes the largest outdoor
gallery in the world. This year 2016 is from May 27 to June 13.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel
with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary"

Opera House

Free Half Day Tour
Blue Mountain

from RM

1,988

Sydney & Beyond

per person

Sydney, capital of New South Wales and home of the iconic Opera House! This package takes you on a tour
of the city’s environs and a trip to the World Heritage Blue Mountains, where you will see the famous
sandstone rock formation known as the Three Sisters.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel
with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary

Hunter Valley

Free Half Day Tour

Port Stephen
Dolphin Watching

from RM

2,648

per person

Sydney Food & Wine
Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel
with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary

Free Half Day Tour
Sydney Showboat
Dinner Cruise

Dining at Sydney

from RM

2,738

Grand Sydney

per person

Famed for its long, sandy beaches and its unrivalled theme parks including Dream World, Movie
World and Sea World, a visit to the Gold Coast offers memorable fun for the adventurous.

Package includes
▴ Free City Tour + 3 Full-day Tours : Blue
Mountain & Wildlife, Hunter Valley Wineries
& Port Stephens & Dolphins.

Wildlife

Free Half Day Tour
Hunter Valley

New South Wales
from RM

from RM

166

Optional
Matta Promo
Buy 1 Full Day Tour
Free Half Day Tour

438

per person

1)The City tour - MORNING/AFTERNOON
(RM166/Adult, RM83/Child)
2)The City Tour with Captain Cook Seafood
Luncheon Cruise
(RM418/Adult, RM249/Child)
3) The City Tour with Magistic Seafood
Luncheon Crusue
(RM390/Adult, RM220/Child)

from RM

per person

Full Day Tour Sydney
- Grayline
1) Blue Mountains Tour & Wildlife Experience
includes Cruise (RM438/Adult, RM241/Child)
2)Port Stephen Dolphin Watcher
(RM553/Adult, RM277/Child)
3)Hunter Valley Wineries with Café Lunch
(RM362/Adult, RM253/Child)
4)Canberra (RM505/Adult, RM253/Child)

from RM

89

Highlights Cruise & Tea or Coffee
(RM89/Adult, RM89/Child)

from RM

568

per person

per person

Australia Cruise Group
1) Magistic 2 Hour Sydney Harbour Lunch
Cruise (RM257/Adult, RM213/Child)
2)Sydney Showboat 3 Hours Dinner Cruise
(RM446/Adult, RM288/Child)

from RM

126

Combination 2/3/4 - SEA LIFE Sydney OR
WILD LIFE Sydney OR Sydney Tower Eye OR
Manly SEA LIFE OR Madame Tussauds
(RM126/Adult, RM99/Child)

146

per person

Sightseeing Cruise

Merlin Entertaiment Group
- Admission Only

from RM

257

per person

from RM

126

per person

Half Day tour Sydney
- Grayline

Matta Promo
Buy 2 Ticket Get 3rd
Ticket Free

Matta Promo
50% off 2nd pax
(adult or Child)

per person

Bridge Climb Sydney

Scenic World
Blue Mountain

BridgeClimb Sydney - SMAPLE (RM568/Adult,
RM477/Child)

Unlimited Discovery Pass - Skyway + Railway +
Cableway (RM126/Adult, RM83/Child)

Captain Cook Cruise
Harbour Story includes self service coffee, tea
& biscuits (RM146/Adult, RM95/Child)

from RM

260

Matta Promo
Buy 1 Adult ticket get 1
adult or child Free

per person

OZ Jetboating
30 Minute Thrill Jet Boat Ride
(RM260/Adult, RM150/Child)

New South Wales

Grand Pacific Drive
Sydney’s Grand Pacific Drive is a picturesque coastal drive
that takes you through rainforests, over the famous Sea Cliff
Bridge, and several delightful coastal cities. The return via
the Southern Highlands is equally scenic, winding though
charming countryside and endless vineyards.

Package includes
▴ 2 nights accommodation
▴ 3 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
from RM

1,628

per person

Grand Pacific Drive - Sea
Cliff Bridge, Wollongong
Harbour, Illawarra Fly Tree
Walk, Kiama Blowhole,
Jervis Bay Whale Watching

Self drive

Beyond Sydney
Beyond the city confines of Sydney lies the renowned Blue
Mountains and Hunter Valley. Join this tour to drive to
Australia’s version of the Grand Canyon and sample the delights
of one of Australia’s great gourmet food and wine trails.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel
with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary

from RM

2,058

per person

Blue Mountains, Hunter
Valley Garden,
Port Stephens Dolphin Watching

Victoria

Aussie Explorer

from RM

1,128

Melbourne Getaway

per person

Australia’s foremost outdoor museum, Sovereign Hill re-creates Ballarat’s first ten years after the discovery of
gold in 1851 when thousands of international adventurers rushed to the Australian goldfields in search of fortune.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

FREE Half Day City Tour
Melbourne City

from RM

1,588

Sovereign Hill

Melbourne & Beyond

per person

Much of Australia’s sights are not just limited to its cities! Join this tour and pick one of three exciting day
excursions: Experience a scenic coastal drive via the Great Ocean Road Tour, travel back in time for Australia’s
Gold Rush in the Sovereign Hill Tour or enjoy the ride on the century-old “Puffing Billy” steam train.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Phillip Island

FREE Half Day City Tour
Puffing Billy

from RM

1,608

Melbourne & Great Ocean Road Overnight

per person

One of Melbourne’s most popular tours, the Great Ocean Road starts from takes you across pristine beaches,
charming seaside towns, rainforests and of course, the famed 12 Apostles – unique limestone stacks that dot the
southern coast.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Great Ocean Road

Mystic snow

from RM

2,138

Melbourne Food & Wine

per person

Famed for its long, sandy beaches and its unrivalled theme parks including Dream World, Movie
World and Sea World, a visit to the Gold Coast offers memorable fun for the adventurous.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary"

Yarra Valley Wineries

Café Culture
Walking Tour

Victoria
Half Day Tour
- Grayline

1) Morning / Afternoon (Rm188 / Adult, RM96
/ Child)
2) Puffing Billy with Blue Dandenongs (RM274
/ Adult, RM135 / Child)
from RM

188

Optional

Full Day Tour
- Grayline

1)Great Ocean Road Adventure with lunch
(RM482/Adult, RM245/Child)
2)The Penguin Parade - Penguins Plus
(RM458/Adult, RM229/Child)
3)Puffing Billy with Wildlife and Lunch
(RM580/Adult, RM295/Child)
4)Sovereign Hill with lunch
from RM
(RM437/Adult, RM220/Child)
5)Mornington Peninsula with
per person
lunch + Strawberry picking
(RM565/Adult, RM285/Child)

437

per person

Eureka Skydeck 88
Eureka Skydeck 88 + Edge (RM107/Adult,
RM67/Child)

from RM

SEALIFE
Melbourne Aquarium
SEALIFE Melbourne Aquarium (RM67/Adult,
RM44/Child)
from RM

107

67

per person

per person

Wildlife Tour
1)1Day Great Ocean Road & Rainforest Tour
(Morning Tea + Lunch) - RM363/Adult,
RM260/Child
2)1Day Phillip Island Peguin Parade & Wildlife
Adventure Tour (RM390/Adult, RM260/Child)
3)1Day Mornington Peninsula Winery Cheese
and Chocolate Tour (RM462/Adult)
4)1Day Yarra Vallet Wine, Cheese
from RM
and Chocolate Tour
(RM410/Adult)

363

per person

Global Ballooning
1)60min Sunruse Balloon Flight over Yarra
Valley with Champagne Breakfast
(RM1416/Adult, RM1108/Child)
2)60Min Sunrise Balloon
Flight over Melbourne with
Champagne Breakfast
(RM1661/Adult, RM1286/Child)
from RM

1416

per person

12 Apostles
12 Apostles (London Bridge) - 45km
-15Minutes Flight (RM568/Adult,
RM568/Child)
from RM

568

per person

Victoria

Self Drive

Great Southern Touring Route

South East Touring Triangle

2 nights accommodation
3 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero
excess, pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
Admission and/or
sightseeing as per itinerary

2 nights accommodation
3 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero
excess, pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
Admission and/or
sightseeing as per itinerary

from RM

1,558
per person

from RM

1,808

per person

Western Australia
from RM

1,568

Aussie Explorer

Perth Discovery

per person

Perth effortlessly blends urban cool with raw natural beauty and makes the perfect base for your unique Western
Australian experience. Bustling with new bars, restaurants, shopping and cultural spaces, Perth is also home to
Kings Park—one of the world’s largest inner city parks.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Perth City

Fremantle

Perth & Beyond

from RM

2,328
per person

The Busselton Jetty experience takes you 1.8 kilometres out to sea, on the longest timber-piled jetty in the southern
hemisphere, and the second longest in the world. Stroll or take a train ride over the waters of Geographe Bay to
the Underwater Observatory, your window to Australia's best artificial reef.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Busselton Jetty

Pinnacles

from RM

2,648

Food & Wine

per person

When you hear that some of the world’s finest chefs, culinary experts and winos amass together with their local
counterparts to host the Gourmet Escape in Margaret River you won’t need another reason to go.

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

4WD Pinnacles,
Beaches, Koalas
& Sand Dune

Margaret River

Beyond Perth + Rottnest

from RM

3,138
per person

Rottnest Island’s unique natural attractions, fun family activities and amazing tours make it Western Australia’s
(WA) premier island destination. With 63 beaches, superb snorkelling sites, friendly quokkas, 6,500 years of history
to discover and 50 kilometres of roads to explore on a guided tour, bus or bike, you’ll be spoilt for choice when you
step off the ferry.

Package includes
▴ Half-day Perth & Fremantle + 3 Full-day Tours with Lunch : 4WD Pinnacles, Wildlife & Sand Boarding Adventure, Margaret
River, Cave, Wine, Busselton Jetty, Discover Rottnest.

Rottnest Island

Margaret River

Western Australia

Optional

Half Day Tour
1) Perth + Fremantle + Explorer Tour (RM220/Adult,
RM160/Child)
2) Perth + Fremantle tour + Swan River Cruise
(RM338/Adult, RM284/Child)

from RM

220

per person

Full Day Tour
1)Perth + Swan Valley + Farm Show @
Caversham + Chocolate Factory + Wine tasting +
Honey Tasting + Kings Park + Tree top Walkway
(RM658/Adult, RM395/Child)
2)4WD Pinnacles + Wildlife + Sand Boarding
Adventure (RM658/Adult, RM395/Child)
3) Wave Rock + York + Wildflower + Aboriginal
Culture Tour (RM658/Adult, RM395/Child)
from RM
4)Margaret River + Cave + Wine + Busselton
Jetty (RM658/Adult, RM395/Child)
per person
5)Valley of the Giants 'Tree Top Walk'
(RM658/Adult, RM395/Child)
6)Discover Rottnest (RM632/Adult,
RM378/Child)

658

Western Australia

Self Drive

from RM

2,088

Kings Park
Freemantle
Margaret River
Busselton Jett
Leeuwin-Naturaliste National Cave

per person

Perth & Margaret
River Gourmet

The Margaret River region is home to some of Australia’s
finest wineries and is well known for its surfing beaches and
magnificent coastal scenery. This self-drive tour takes you
across some of Australia’s tastiest food producing regions –
definitely one not to be missed!

Package includes

▴ 4 nights accommodation
▴ 3 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with
auto transmission unlimited mileage and zero
excess, pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

from RM

3,018
per person

Kings Park
Freemantle er
Margaret Rivt
Busselton Jet ee
Gloucester Tr Giants Tree Top walk
Valley of the

Southwest Escape
The Southwest Escape self-drive tour takes you from the
city of Perth through to the foodie delights of the Margaret
River region to the historic whaling town of Albany.

Package includes
▴ 6 nights accommodation
▴ 5 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

from RM

2,868
per person

Coral Coast &
Monkey Mia

Freemantle
Greenough Hamlet rk
Kalbami National Pa vitage
SharkBay World He

Follow the coast and discover some of the world’s most diverse
marine habitats just metres away from pristine beaches.
You’ll be in awe of World Heritage-listed Shark Bay and
Ningaloo Reef – the largest fringing reef on Earth and one of the
few places in the world where you can swim with the largest fish
in the sea, the gentle whale shark.

Package includes
▴ 6 nights accommodation at choice of hotel
with daily breakfast
▴ 5 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

South Australia

Aussie Explorer

Adelaide Getaway

from RM

1,038

Adelaide – South Australia’s cosmopolitan coastal capital is home to renowned museums, scintillating nightlife,
and one-of- a-kind festivals. Definitely not to be missed!

per person

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Adelaide

FREE City Tour

Victor Harbour

Adelaide & Kangaroo Island

from RM

2,138

Combining the sights and delights of the city of Adelaide with a day trip to Kangaroo Island, this
package offers visitors a chance to see Australia’s unique and loveable marsupials – Kangaroos,
wallabies and koalas, in their natural habitat.

per person

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Seal Bay Kangaroo Island

FREE City Tour

McLaren Vale

Food & Wine

The world-renowned Barossa region is a must for food and wine lovers. Sip and snack your way
through the valley, absorbing the Arcadian atmosphere and exploring picture-perfect country
villages. Travel north from Adelaide and watch the urban landscape fade to verdant rows of
grapevines as you enter the Barossa, where 21% of Australia's wine is produced

from RM

2,098
per person

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Food & Wine

FREE City Tour

South Australia

Grand Barossa
with Wineries

Optional

Grayline Tour

from RM

202

per person

1)Adelaide City (RM202/Adult, RM108/Child)
2)Adelaide Highlights with Hahndorf
(RM221/Adult, RM123/Child)
3)Victor Harbour with McLaren Vale
(RM332/Adult, RM174 /Child)

Adelaide

from RM

988

Victor Harbour

Sealink

per person

Combining the sights and delights of the city of Adelaide with a day trip to Kangaroo
Island, this package offers visitors a chance to see Australia’s unique and loveable
marsupials – Kangaroos, wallabies and koalas, in their natural habitat.

1) Kangaroo (Return: Cruise) - RM988/Adult, RM628/Child
2) Kangaroo Island (Cruise/Fly) - RM1615/Adult, RM1365/Child

Seal Bay Kangaroo Island

McLaren Vale

South Australia

Self Drive
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Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation
▴ 4 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto transmission
unlimited mileage and zero excess, pick-up ex-downtown
and FREE GPS
▴ Robe - 8 mins Scenic Helicopter Flight
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
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Australia is an ideal place to experience a self-drive holiday, and
this tour of the Limestone Coast takes you to some of the most
scenic and foodie locations covering the seaside crayfish town of
Robe, the Coonawarra and Padthaway wine regions, and the
impressive World Heritage Naracoorte Caves.
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Tasmania Hobart Discovery

Aussie Explorer

Much of Australia’s sights are not just limited to its cities! Join this tour and pick one of three exciting
day excursions: Experience a scenic coastal drive via the Great Ocean Road Tour, travel back in time
for Australia’s Gold Rush in the Sovereign Hill Tour or enjoy the ride on the century-old “Puffing
Billy” steam train.

from RM

1,368
per person

Hobart City

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Grand Port Arthur

Hobart Food & Wine

from RM

3,558

Tasmania is a great place to learn about and try fresh produce. You can find it at farmers markets and in local
eateries and cheerful pubs to high-end bars and restaurants. Tasmania is also home to some of
Australia's leading cool climate wines with our pinot noir and sparkling wines attracting
the interest of wine makers from around the world.

per person

Oyster Tasting

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Cruise

Launceston Discovery

from RM

The Cataract Gorge, just 1.5km from Launceston’s city centre, is a unique attraction seldom seen in other cities.
Boasting one of Australia’s oldest bridges – The Kings Bridge, delightful views and the world’s longest
single-span chairlift, Cataract Gorge is a must visit destination for tourists.

1,698

per person

Cradle Mountain

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Tasmania Hobart - Grayline

Cataract Gorge
Cruise

Optional

from RM

162

1) Hobart City Tour Morning + coach tram tour (RM162/Adult,
RM83/Child)
2) PM Tasmanian Devils (Bonorong wildlife sanctuary)-RM312/Adult,
RM158/Child
3) Grand Port Arthur (RM475/Adult, RM278/Child)
4) Grand Hobart and Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary (RM538/Adult,
RM270/Child)

per person

Bonorong Wildlife
Sanctuary

Grand Port Arthur

from RM

458

per person

Launceston - Grayline
1) Bay of Fires (RM458/Adult, RM238/Child)
2) Cradle Mountain National Park (RM550/Adult, RM278/Child)

Cradle Mountain National Park

Bay of Fires

Tasmania

Self Drive

from RM

1,768

per person

Wilderness &
West Coast Journey

Cradle Mountain
Cataract Gorge
Tamar Valley
Dove Lake
Salamanca Market
Port Arthur Historic Site

Nothing beats a great road trip, and the West Coast of
Tasmania is one of its most spectacular driving routes.
Highlights along the way include Launceston’s Cataract
Gorge, Cradle Mountain’s mirrored Dove Lake and Russell
Falls in Mount Field National Park.

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation
▴ 4 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

from RM

1,808

per person

East Coast Food &
Nature Journey

Port Arthur Historic Site
Tahune Airwalk
Freycinet National Park
Wineglass Bay
Bay of Fires
Bridestowe Lavender Farm
Cataract Gorge

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation
▴ 4 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

from RM

2,588
per person

Salamanca Markets
Tahune Forest AirWalk
Cradle Mountain
Dove Lake
Cataract Gorge
Bridestowe Lavender Farm
Freycinet National Park

Tassie Highlight
Tasmania’s coastal roads and highland interior is perfect for
a driving tour. Starting from Hobart, drive your way
northwest to the scenic Cradle Mountains, visit the famed
Cataract Gorge before returning to Hobart via the stunning
East Coast.

Package includes
▴ 5 nights accommodation
▴ 6 days car rental (24hr = 1 day rental) with auto
transmission unlimited mileage and zero excess,
pick-up ex-downtown and FREE GPS
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary

Northern Territory

Aussie Explorer

Darwin Discovery

Named after Charles Darwin, the city of Darwin is a hub for tours to Litchfield National Park, Kakadu
National Park, and Katherine Gorge. Discover the natural and historic delights of Australia’s
northern-most capital city.

from RM

1,798

per person

Darwin City

Package includes
▴ 3 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Litchfield
National Park

Darwin & Beyond

For those seeking to spend more time exploring Darwin, this package combines visits to Litchfield
and Kakadu National Parks as well as a city tour covering Darwin’s extensive parks, gardens,
museums and galleries.

from RM

2,518

per person

Kangaroo

Package includes
▴ 4 nights accommodation at choice of hotel with daily
breakfast
▴ Admission and/or sightseeing as per itinerary
▴ All transfers as per itinerary (based on seat-in-coach)

Northern Territory

Kakadu
National park

Optional

Darwin - AAT Kings

from RM

292

1) Darwin City sight (RM292/Adult, RM146/Child)
2) Kakadu National Park Explorer + Lunch (RM790/Adult, RM400/Child)
3) Litchfield National Park Waterfalls + Lunch
(RM565/Adult, RM285/Child)
4) Katherine Gorge cruise & Edith Falls + Lunch
(RM790/Adult, RM400/Child)

per person

Kakadu National Park

Litchfield National
Park Waterfalls

Tour members are deemed to have read, understood
and accepted these tour conditions.
TOUR FARE INCLUSION
-The Company covenants to include in the tour fare: -Return economy class air ticket, excluding taxes, which is
non-refundable and non –negotiable.
-Accommodation based on half twin sharing for adults. For
those traveling alone every effort will be made for a share
room basis, otherwise a single supplement charge applies
or triple in the hotel.
-In the case of triple sharing, a rollaway bed shall be
provided for the third person depending on its availability
in the hotel.
-Baggage allowance not exceeding two (2) pieces or 20
kilos per passenger ( all baggage at owner’s risk unless
insured )
-All meals, sightseeing and other items as specified in the
itinerary.
TOUR FARE EXCLUSION
Airport taxes, visa fees, port taxes, service fees, excess
baggage charges, telephone charges, laundry, beverage,
tipping of potter service, room service, personal and
baggage insurance, tipping to driver and tour escort and
other item of personal nature not specified in the itinerary.
CHILD/INFANT FARE
Child fare prices is applicable on child aged 2 years and
above but below 12 years ( as at date of departure ).
Child fares are based on sharing with two ( 2 ) adults; with
bed (rollaway) or without bed.
If a child occupies a half twin with only one adult; a child
twin share fare will apply.
There is no tour price for infants below 2 years. 10% of the
published airfare will be charged.
RESERVATIONS/DEPOSIT/PAYMENT
Upon reservation, a minimum non-refundable deposit
RM500 – RM1000 per person must be paid. However, the
deposit amount does not constitute the confirmation of the
tour.
Balance of full payment must be made before 21 days
prior to date of departure.
Full payment for booking made during trade fair promotion
must be made within 3 working days after the fair ends.
If for any reason the balance payment is not received by
the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as
cancelled and apply the appropriate cancellation fees.
All prices quoted are subject to adjustment at the absolute
discretion of the company and in particular but not limited
to, when there be tariff or fare variations or currency
exchange fluctuations.
LATE BOOKING
The bookings up to 14 days prior to departure will be
accepted subject to availability of accommodation and
flights. Late booking request must be accompanied by full
payment upon confirmation.
CANCELLATION
The company reserves the right to cancel the tour within
48 hours prior to departure due to any reasons (act of god,
war, strike, riot, or order from the government of Malaysia).
which is beyond the control of the company.
Cancellation of original booking includes any change (at
the request of customer) shall be made in writing and the
following charges will apply:Non-peak
a) >45 days prior to departure : forfeiture of Deposit.
b) 30-44 days prior to departure : 20% of tour fare/min.
RM500
c) 20-29 days prior to departure : 30% of tour fare/min.
RM700
d) 14-19 days prior to departure : 50% of tour fare/min.
RM900
e) 05-13 days prior to departure : 80% of tour fare/min.
RM3000
f) <05 days or after issuance of air-ticket : 100% of the
tour fare
Peak / Trade Fairs / Promotion
a) >45 days prior to departure : forfeiture of Deposit.
b) 30-44 days prior to departure : 75% of tour fare/min.
RM3000
c) 20-29 days prior to departure : 80% of tour fare/min.
RM4000
d) 14-19 days prior to departure : 90% of tour fare/min.
RM6000
e) <14 days or after issuance of air-ticket : 100% of the
tour fare.
( Above based on whichever amount is higher)
For tour packages operated on extra flight or not within the
normal airline schedule and during festive period, tour fare
is non-refundable.
The respective airline’s cancellation policy shall apply in
addition to the cancellation charges as stated above.

EXTENSION
A minimum handling fee of not less than RM100.00 will be
levied for any request made on flight deviations. All
request made will be subject to airlines ‘term and condition
of stay/deviation will be at passenger’s own expense and
transfer to airport will not be provided. Once the extension
of stay/deviation has been confirmed, reverting to the
original tour schedule again may be difficult and incur
charges. The ticket issued is restricted to the specified
airline only. It is non-negotiable, non-endorsable,
non-reissuable, non-refundable and non-reroute table.
Any alteration of the tour or change of date by passenger
is solely at his/her own risk. The company and/ or its
associated agents shall not be held responsible for any
inconvenience caused and extra expenses incurred.
When extension of stay/deviation cannot be confirmed
three (3) week prior to group’s departure date, passenger
is deemed to be taking the original tour schedule.
NO SHOW
All passengers are required to be at the airport three hours
prior to flight departure time. When passengers do not
show up at the appointed time for whatever reasons and
miss the flight, the full tour fare will be forfeited.
No refund or reduction will be made for any unutilized
services, meals, transfer, accommodation or tours.
AMENDMENT
A minimum fee of RM150.00 per amendment will be
levied. Amendment are subject to the terms and conditions
of respective airline and ground operators.
Any additional charges incurred as a result of amendment
shall be borne by the passenger.
PASSPORT AND VISA
It is the responsibility of passenger that they have a valid
passport of at least six months or more depending on
respective countries
requirement.
Passenger are required to have the necessary visa,
vaccination, health certificate and all relevant travel
documents required
by the respective government
authorities of the countries to be visited.
For non- Malaysian travelers, please refer to your travel
agent.
The company will not be liable for any loss of travel
document due to any reason whatsoever including without
limitations, negligence on the part of our employees,
agents and/or servants.
The company will not be responsible for any visa rejection
of whatsoever reason given by the embassies. Tour
cancellation charge will apply under our cancellation
clause.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Recommended for coverage with respect to tour
cancellation/curtailment,
accident,
injury,
illness,
medical/hospitalization, baggage loss and etc.
UNUSED SERVICES
No refund can be made in respect to accommodation,
meals, sightseeing tours or any other services, which are
included in the tour, but not utilized or where passengers
amend, cancel or otherwise vary arrangements after
departure.
RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY
Every person participating in any tour organized by the
company and/or its associated agents shall be at his/her
own risk. The company reserved the right to alter or modify
with or without prior notice, travel arrangements and hotel
accommodation; or withdraw the services of an
accompanying tour manager. The company and/or its
associated agents shall not be liable to any person as a
result of the following :
a) inaccuracy, misdescription or charges to any tour and
its itinerary.
b) Missed out attractions and or places of visits due to
delays/changes in any transport services, war, strikes,
sickness, quarantine, weather, natural disaster or other
causes, which may incur extra expenses.
c) Extension of stays or flight arrangements that cannot
be confirmed.
d) Any damage or loss of baggage or other personal
effects or accidents. It is the responsibility of the
passenger to effect insurance.
e) Deportation / refusal of entry by immigration Authorities
of tour members resulting the possession of unlawful
items or holding improper travel documents or other
causes or whose behavior and activities are considered as
subversive by the foreign government concerned.
The company will only provide the service of an
accompanying tour manager for the group with a minimum
of 15 adults. However, on selected tour packages, the
services of an accompanying tour manager may only be
partial.
Tours will operated on a seat-in-coach basis, when and
where circumstances deem necessary.

PNL Travel Sdn Bhd (Co. No. 143718-V)

TAKE NOTICE that company’s tour package and the
company’s personnel are NOT equipped to cater and/or
provide for the needs and/or requirements of disable/
handicapped individuals ( including and not limited to
individuals with sight, speech, hearing and mobility
disabilities) and for the needs and/or requirements of
individuals suffering from any and all medical conditions.
The company strongly urges all intending passengers/tour
members to equip themselves with all special with all
special care and/or needs that they may require. Should
expenses arise from the imminent usage/purchase of such
aids, the company shall not be responsible in any manner
whatsoever.
The company and its associated agents act only as agents
for the passenger and the transportation companies, hotel
contractors and other principals involved in the tour. All
tickets, vouchers and documents issued are subject to the
terms, conditions and contract under which such
transportation and other services are provided. They
assume no responsibility for injury, illness, damage,
accident, loss, delay, death or irregularities that may be
caused to person or property.
All booking are subject to the usual terms, conditions and
contracts of local ground operators. The company
reserves the right to alter or modify time-able, carriers,
itineraries and hotel accommodation in any way necessary
in the interest of the tour members or due to circumstance
over which the operator has no control. If additional
expenses are incurred through delays, accidents, or
disruption of advertised schedules beyond the control of
the operator, such expenses must be borne by the
passenger (s).
The company does not accept any liability in contract or in
tort for any injury, damage, loss, delay, additional
expenses or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by
events which are beyond its control, or which are not
preventable by reasonable diligence on its part including
but not limited to war, civil disturbances, fire, floods,
unusually severe weather, acts of Gods, acts of
government or of any authorities, accident to or failure of
machinery or equipment or industrial action. The passage
contract in use by the transportation companies or firms
concerned shall constitute the sole contract between
transportation companies or firmed the purchasers of
these tour and/or passengers.
All tickets, coupons and order are furnished and subject in
all respects to those terms and conditions under which
means of transportation or other services provided thereby
are offered or supplied by owners, operations, public
carrier, managing agents or agents.
Airline schedule, local conditions and weather that are
beyond control may require sightseeing, hotels and
routings to be changed. Should this occur, the company
and or its agents will do their best to substituted
arrangements of a similar value or category.
The company reserves the right to require any person to
withdraw from the tour if it is deemed that his acts or
conduct is offensive to or incompatible with the comfort of
other tour members and the company shall be under no
further liability thereafter to any such person.
FURTHER NOTICES
Tour price is valid for payment by cash and subject to
change without notice in the event of sudden fluctuations
in market prices with the increase of airfare and / or local
taxes during effective period.
Programme, tour prices, services and conditions as listed
are based on the situation applicable at the time of
publication therefore they are subject to changes with or
without prior notice. The company cannot guarantee that
any items or amenities mentioned will always be available,
especially where the company has no direct control. In the
event of a difference in the Chinese itinerary, the English
version will be deemed correct.
No guide, courier, escort or other employees or agent the
company is authorized to commit the company to any
liability whatsoever and the company will not be bound by
any statement of representation unless it is in writing and
signed by an authorized member of the company.
The company reserves the right to decline any booking or
after acceptance of the booking, to cancel any tour
arrangement for any reason including insufficient
passengers and non-confirmation of arrangements by the
various services supplies or uncontrollable factors that do
not allow the conduct of a safe tour or the delivery of
services as described in the itinerary, including acts of
Gods, wars, transportation or other strikes, civil strive and
orders from the government of Malaysia and/or other
countries.
Under such circumstances, the company may, if it so
chooses, recommend alternative tours preferably to the
same destination or other tours to you. Should you decide
not to accept the alternative, the company shall without
further obligation or liability refund the payment to you (
subject to Airlines, ground operators’ terms and conditions
and the company’s administrative charges).

TDC Licence No. KKKP/PL:0908
24, Mezzanine Floor, Jalan Serkut, Taman Pertama, 56100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tour Tel : +603-9284 4859
Tour Fax : +603-9285 0490
Email : tours@pnltravel.com.my
Website : www.pnltravel.com.my

